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QUESTION 1

A FileMaker Pro 11 database has a script called MyScript that contains only the following script step: 

Install OnTimer Script [Hello World Interval:60] 

From Window_01 the user runs MyScript and then creates a new window (Window_02). From 

Window_02 the user creates a new window ( Window_03). 

What is the status of the script Hello World? 

A. The Hello World script halts immediately when Window_02 opens. 

B. The Hello World script will continue to run on Window_01 and Window_02 and Window_03. 

C. The Hello World script will continue to run on Window_01 but will not run on Window_02 or Window_03. 

D. The Hello World script will continue to run on Window_01 until it triggers for the first time in one of the new windows. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 2

LAN users of a hosted database are reporting slow performance. A Performance Monitor log file from the FileMaker
Server machine reports a consistently high value on the Network Interface/Output Queue Length Performance Object
Counter. 

The server has dual processors, 2Gb of RAM and three 7200 RPM hard drives configured using RAID 5. Which two
steps would most likely improve performance? (Choose two.) 

A. install 2Gb of additional RAM 

B. replace the machine with one which has four processors 

C. install an additional network card and team it with the existing card 

D. replace the network card with a model which has an onboard processor 

E. install an additional hard drive and configure the drive subsystem using RAID 1+0 

Correct Answer: CD 

 

QUESTION 3

Which two statements are true about field indexing in FileMaker Pro 11? (Choose two.) 

A. Calculation fields cannot be indexed. 

B. Indexing improves the speed at which sorts are performed. 
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C. To establish a relationship between two fields, both fields are required to be indexed. 

D. A field must be indexed in order for Autocomplete using previously entered values to function. 

E. Minimal indexing indicates that either the value index or the word index has been created, but not both. 

Correct Answer: DE 

 

QUESTION 4

A FileMaker Pro 11 file named Arctic has Require full access privileges to create references to this file checked. Arctic
has also authorized a file named Pacific. After Pacific has been authorized, the owner of Pacific makes a clone of the
file and provides it to another developer. 

How can the owner of Arctic remove authorization from the clone of Pacific and still allow the original Pacific to
reference Arctic? 

A. in the clone of Pacific, Deauthorize the Artic file 

B. in Arctic, Deauthorize Pacific and then Authorize Pacific again 

C. clones of files do not inherit authorizations no additional steps required 

D. in Arctic, Deauthorize the new Authorization ID that appears after the first time the clone references Arctic 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 5

According to the FileMaker Server Configuration Guide, which two are considered best practices for backing up
databases hosted by FileMaker Server? (Choose two.) 

A. use the Server Admin Console Schedule Assistant or fmsadmin tool to perform backups 

B. include the option toVerify backup integrity in backups performed during offpeak hours 

C. use enterpriseclass backup software to do a full system backup of the FileMaker Server at least once a week 

D. configure backup schedules to direct the backup of hosted databases directly to another computer or storage device 

E. use enterpriseclass backup software to do an incremental system backup of the FileMaker Server at least once a
day 

Correct Answer: AB 

 

QUESTION 6

Given the following Relationships Graph for a FileMaker 11 database, where Employee, Manager, and Trainer are all
table occurrences sharing the same source table: 
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Assuming the relevant fields also exist in these tables, which two sets of data can be shown in portals without modifying
the graph? (Choose two.) 

A. a portal of trainers that have taught their own manager 

B. a portal of students that have not enrolled in a class 

C. a portal showing a nonrepeating list of courseware titles taught by a trainer 

D. a portal of the classes that have been attended by a trainer\\'s direct reports 

E. a portal of classes in which a manager enrolled with one or more of the manager\\'s direct reports 

Correct Answer: CD 

 

QUESTION 7

According to the FileMaker Server Configuration Guide, it is considered a best practice to use which two system settings
on a FileMaker Server? (Choose two.) 

A. enable File Vault 

B. disable disk indexing 

C. disable file and print sharing 

D. install and enable virus protection software 

E. set File and Printer Sharing for Microsoft Network Properties to "Maximize data throughput for file sharing" 

Correct Answer: BC 

 

QUESTION 8

Which statement is true about the Filter Portal Records feature in FileMaker Pro 11? 

A. It can only be configured using FileMaker Pro Advanced. 

B. It requires that one or more additional relationships be added to the Relationships Graph. 

C. The portal filter calculation must refer to at least one field in the immediately related table. 

D. The portal filter calculation may not refer to any globally stored fields, summary fields, or unstored calculation fields. 
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E. Any aggregate calculations (sum, count, etc.) based on the portal\\'s relationship will not be affected by the portal
filter calculation. 

Correct Answer: E 

 

QUESTION 9

Given the following function: Position ( "Bobby Bubbles" "B" 2 2 ) What is returned? 

A. 0 

B. 3 

C. 4 

D. 7 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 10

Which two statements regarding the Go to Related Records script step are true? (Choose two.) 

A. The script step can specify a layout in another FileMaker Pro file as the destination layout. 

B. If there are no related records, the destination layout will have 0 records in the found set. 

C. The script step has the option to display the related records in any of the file\\'s existing windows. 

D. The script step has the option to show records related to the current record only or to all the records in the found set. 

E. The Go to Related Records script step will not work if the destination table is based on an External Data Source of
type ODBC. 

Correct Answer: AD 

 

QUESTION 11

Which two statements are true concerning Administrator Groups in FileMaker Server 11? (Choose two.) 

A. Administrator Groups may be nested. 

B. The Administrator Groups feature is only available in FileMaker Server 11 Advanced. 

C. A group administrator can disconnect clients from databases in their Administrator Group. 

D. A group administrator can limit the numbers of clients that can access hosted files within their Administrator Group. 

E. A group administrator can change the FileMaker security settings for all databases in their Administrator Group. 

Correct Answer: BC 
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QUESTION 12

Which two statements are true when FileMaker Server 11 is set to Secure connections to FileMaker Server? (Choose
two.) 

A. Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) is used by FileMaker Pro 11 client connections. 

B. Connections between FileMaker Server 11 and FileMaker Pro 11 are encrypted. 

C. Connections between FileMaker Server 11 Advanced and XML clients are encrypted. 

D. Connections between FileMaker Server 11 Advanced and ODBC clients are encrypted. 

E. Connections between FileMaker Server 11 Web Publishing Engine and the web server are encrypted. 

Correct Answer: AB 

 

QUESTION 13

A user finds a set of records and saves the find criteria using the Saved Finds command. The user then switches to a
layout based on a different, unrelated table occurrence and attempts to perform the saved find. What will happen next? 

A. The saved find does not appear in the list of Saved Finds. 

B. The user receives the alert No records match this set of find requests. 

C. The saved find is available, but selecting it does not change the record set. 

D. The user receives the alert This set of find requests cannot be processed on this layout. 

E. The find is executed on the layout on which they saved the find, and the proper found set is displayed. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 14

What can be retrieved using one of the Get functions? 

A. the list of users logged into a file 

B. the list of plugins installed for a user 

C. the list of script triggers defined for a named object on a layout 

D. the list of unique IDs for the current window\\'s found set of records 

E. the list of NIC addresses for network cards connected to the user\\'s computer 

Correct Answer: E 
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QUESTION 15

Which two statements are true about OnTimer triggers? (Choose two.) 

A. They only run when the application is idle. 

B. OnTimer triggers are configured in the File Options dialog. 

C. Different OnTimer scripts can be installed in different windows. 

D. Days and times can be specified when the OnTimer script activates. 

Correct Answer: AC 
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